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lace; but this time it
different, the English no

nave their hands 154with
.heir loyalty, the British Com-

Acme with Austria a bitter pill.
in a hrilliant speech upon the

he an address to the throne, wound
Aig that "The alliance with France

the highestgrounds; it is an alliance.
iple, and requires no secret articles.

mself, (D'lsnieli) he erSulit say—no &us
assistance ; let France and England to-

Ether. solve the great question, and establish
And secure the civilzation of Europe." This is
but a sample of the opinions of many others.

TEEM FIRST DAY OF TRIG YIBAR
The yearcame in most pleasantly. A more

mild and pleasant day was never seen in the
winter season. We hope it was a type of the
yearthus ushered in.

A view of the wharf and river on that day

was equally cheering. Coal boats were lesaiog
in great numbers ; and piles of merchandise and

-I-manufactures covered a large portion of the
wharf, awaiting shipment for the western mar-

kets; and there wereboats enough "firing up" to

carry it all away. Such activity has not hero
seen on the wharf before for many montl
Oar whole business community willsoon feel the
relief this high river will bring. The coal is
needed in the cities below, and must be bought
and paid for. It is a necessary of life, and v;iai
command the cash, however hard the times may
be. Very many of the manufactured'. goods
sent off are almost equally so ; such as farming
utensils. This opening of - navigation 'cannot
fall to bring a good many hundred thousands of
dollars into our city and county. And the re-

turns will soon come. The coal run is a short
one; and, perhaps, halfa million dollars worth
or more goes out on this rise. The hard times of
Plisbargh, in money matters, maybe considered
:Mat over if theriver keeps open. This long
detell&- -cl cheerful turn of affairs, be it re.

m , ,

Ommenced on New Years day. We
hope it . type of the year ; a promise of a far
better and happier year than Ihe last. The
people seemed to feel it as such. :Sloe's cheer-
ful faces were in sight that day than for many
weeks before; and many declared their satis-
faction that the old year of disasters was got.e.

The places ofamusement were well crowded.
Bat the crowd that gave the most pleasure to

the eye of thebenevolent, was the gathering of
the poor at the City flall,_in_ the morning, to

carry off Sanford's gift bread. Two thousand
loaves were soon carried off by the needy, and
the grateful. Will some of our wealthy cidicos
go and do likewise? Sanford and his company
deserve mimeos for this sot of well-timed be-
nevolence.

The streets and wharves, yesterday, were

alive with activity. There are many Rigs! that
a season ofprosperity has commenced, and it
commenced on Nee Year's day.

SPIRITUAL DOGORRR L

The old cotton house of Brander & McKenna.,
and the produce hones of Edivard Matthews, at
New Orleans, have failed for heavy amounts.
Matthews failedfirst, in consequence of inability
to get to market large quantities of lard, which
he holds in St. Louis, and Brander & McKenna
failed in conseqUenoe of accepting his drat*

The act consolidating the cities of Brooklyn
and Williomsburgh, and the township of Bush-
wiek, tinier the name of Brooklyn, took effect
on the Ist inst. By the passage' of this act
Brooklyn will rise to the rank of the third city
in the Union. Population about 200,000 souls.

A shameful riot among the firemen occurred
in Philadelphia on Sunday morning. Pistols
were need quite freely, and a number of persons
were hurt. Bat very few arrests were made.
This last act of the- Philadelphia rowdies will
be very apt to hurry the downfall of the volun-
teer syetim in that city.

A Lrato or rem Moadrio Lvro. By Thomas L. Harris.
New York: Pal triage & Brittain, 300 Broadway.
This is a volume of two hundred and fifty

pages of; poetry, CO got off by some spirit,
through tfie medium of Thomas L. Harris, whom
we took to be its author, until we discovered the

above explanation dn- an appendix. It is of e

character with "The Epic 'of the Starry Hea-
vens," a- spiritual poem, the merits of which
were thoroughly canvassed at the time of its 1, p-

_pearance, and the conclusion arrived at

"words, words," and nothing more. If this
"Lyric" is of spiritual origin, as claimed, we

strongly suspect the author to be one of thci.e
made immortal in the Danciad, and it o, ly
affords another melancholy confirmation of the
Scriptural Baying that "there is no becoming a

poetbeyond the grave." The poetn was dietat d,
says the publisher, at intervals during part of
about fourteen days—the actual time occupied
by its delivery being thirty hours. This is long
enough, heaven knows, to be occupied in the
uttering of nonserise, and if there was a tangible
way of getting at it, we think there is sufficlett
provocation to have the author indicted fcr
a vagrant spirit. The book, typographically
speaking, is got up in a creditable manner. Wo
only regret that such handsome paper and good
ink could be used for such a miserable purpose.dtiAC

Bouthernplaabla.-.1 -
This namehas been recently coined to express

•

the disease with which certain northern papers
are afflicted (particularly, in Ohio) since the
passage of the Kansas• Nebraska BilL When-

• ever any thing southern is mentioned these
journals see " a nigger in a wood pile," and go

"'y off into violent spasms. They have much to say
about the sanctity of compromises and compacts,
always excepting that of 1850 ; but do not warn-
pie to invest largely In underground railroads,
or incite a riot ifa man comes in their vicinity to
recover his property as guaranteed him by the
oldest of all compacts—the Constitution. The
most recent and amusing ease of southernphobia
is that of a northern Ohio paper that opposes the
purchase of the Gallapsgos Islands, not eo

- much because they are barren rooks and entire-
-17 go:moles'', but because the editor `cannot pa-

"- tiently admit of our money thus being squander-
ed on more southern possessions.", He doubtless
thinks the Gallspagos groups would beoome a

slave State and there being no 11. G. 8.. in that
directionbe would have a poor opportunity of

distinguishing himself. This is the:one idea with
a vengeance.

By the accidental falling of a derrick at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard on Saturday afternoon,
three laborers were killed, and several others
were badly hurt. The names of those killed
are Charles Duffee, James Fairbanks and Patrick
Cahill. The last named is better known as

Baltimore Pat." He figured conspicuously in
some:of the outrages whioh"disgraced the old
District of Moyamensieg several years since.
The cause of the falling of the derrick Is at-
tributed to imperfect "staying."

LIIEGIVLATIIRE.-SPICAKEIL OF HOUSE
We received the following despatch, last even

ing, from Harrisburg:
Enrroas or Porr:—There were four ballots

for Speaker of the Senate, and no choice. By-
ron Hamlin, Democrat, had fourteen votes;
Mr..Sendricks, Whig, thirteen. Price, Darsie,
Hamfin and Hendricks voted for each other.
Senate then adjourned to Wednesday, at 11 A. M.

Minty K. Strong was elected Speaker of the
Hones on first ballot. Wright received but 18
Total; Strong, 76. Mr. Strong le. ;Whig and
Know Nothing.

121128.NAL IMPROVIMINTB.—it is Staled that
the United States Senate Committee: on Com-
memo is preparing an internal improvement bill,
leaving the expenditures to the discretion of the
Secretary of War, as to the places and amounts.
the bill appropriates one hundred thousand dol•
lam each to the Northern lakes, and about the
usual amount to the principal works on the At-
lantic coast and the Western rivers.

(humor! Pourics.—Ths Democratic Standard—-
& well printed journal published in Portland,
Oregon Territory—Domes to no with a leader
(Nov. 22,) bearing the following caption
"Elation of Councilman—Vote of Portland—
Trivroph of the Democracy over the combined
strength of Whigs, Know Nothings and BRICKS ?'

CANAL BANK or CLAVILAJAIL—The Columbus
papers. say there is now money in the State
Treasury to redeet every dollar of the out-
standing circulation of this bank. Now that
the stocks are sold, and the moneyprovided for
that purpose, the notes should be sent to the
Treasury for redemption.

01:111LA0110011.--A western editor thinks that
Hiram Powers, the sculptor, is a swindler, be-
cause ho chiseled an unfortunate Greek girl out
of a block of marble.

[From th• FuLHc I,lger.]
Ponausylvanta State Polishers. Assocla

This body, composed of Teanhers and County
Superintendents, and friends of Education, held
its fourth semi-annual session in Lewistown, Pa.,
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of last
week. A large number of members were in at-
tendance, and those from this city speak in the
highest terms of the unanimity, seal, and earn-
estness which characterized the session, and of
the oordial reception and hospitable entertain-
ment afforded by the warm-hearted citizens of
Lewistown.

Carafelly prepared reports were presented by
Committees, on the following subjects: "On the
importance of the Study of the Ancient Lan-
guages, as a discipline for the mind," by Mr. 0.
C. Davies, of Lancaster ; " on Physiology, as a
branch of Common School Education," and "on
tho Ventilation of School Houses," by Mr. J. N.
Loughlin, of Mifflin ; "on the Co•education of
the Sexes," by Mr. J. H. Brown, of Philadel-
phia; "on Normal Schools," by Hon. Thomas
H. narrowest of Lancaster. Several of these
reports elicited animated and prolonged discus.
sions.

Evening addressee on various important edu-
cational topics were delivered by speakers from
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and other towns in the
States, and the session closed with a compli-
mentary entertainment, given in honor of the
occasion, by the ladies of Lewistown.

Ain -on the resolutions adopted, was one re-
cognizing the necessity of enlisting the local
press of every county in the cause of education,
and reviesting editors to provide.an "educa-
tional column," to be devoted to the subjee.
The following preamble and resolutions, offered
by Mr. A. K. Brown, of Schuylkill, and relating
to a rising and valuable institution in this city,
were unanimously adopted:

WIINEEMI, The principal nations of Europe
have wisely provided Schools of Arts and of
Mines, wherein to educate youth in these impor-
tant departments of national industry; and,
Whin institutions are equally demand-
ed in America, and especially in Pennsylvania,
in order that our vast mining, agricultural and
manufacturing resources may be readily andpro-
fitably developed ; Therefore,

Resolved, That this Association has learned
with the highest satisfaction of the establish-
ment in Philadelphia of the " Polytechnic Col-
lege of the State of Pennsylvania,"" which com-
prises in its organization a Schoolof Mining, of
Engineering, of Chemistry and Mechanics, and
in which these arts, and the sciences which bear
upon them, are systematically and practically
taught to the students.

The Association adjourned to .hold its next
session in Pittsburgh, in August next.
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Mr. Church's' Poem..."The Town."
Mr. Joseph M. Church, editor of Bizarre, but

formerly of the Philadelphia Inquirer, is to de-
liver his poem, "The Town," before the Mer-
Gentile Library Association, at Masonic Hall,
this evening. It is is highly spoken of by the

NEW TEAR'S AT THE HOTELS. press in the East, where itbee had a great silo-
Sr. CHLSLIS Horits.:—The dinner at this pop- cess ss a take-off of the foibles and weak aide

ular hotel on New Years' Day could not be beat of city life. We give the following, from the
at any hotel in-the country. We can't describe Montgomery Ledger, to show what is thought of
it, thoughwe saw and enjoyed it. the poem by those who have heard it delivered:

Messrs. Bryson & Shies keep an excellelf "J. M. Church, Esq., of Philadelphia, deity--
house, and well sustain the good repute of the eredat this place, agreeably to appointment, his
Bt. Charles. Travelers and boarders will find very interesting poem, " The Town and its Con-

' every thing pleasant and comfortable there. It traB(92' It is a productionhighly creditable—-
isaboundingwith wit and satire, and fraught with

one of the beet hotels in the oountry. pictures drawn to life—both amusing, pathetic
Ctrs Horst.—Messra. Glass & Carr,gatre an- and instructive. The writer'sf Holly in delinei-

other excellent dinner on New Years Day ; and ting the parental and filial affections—the per-
there was a crowd there to eat it. The only ftnaturalnlfsofeenpot andon d delivery

great credit zishetismiaslear
complaint we beard from the guests was that Hie close observation, and his extensive &cousin-
they had eaten too much, and that the tempts- ulnae with the world have enabled him to make
Lion was too strong to be resisted. a most complete and agreeable expose of the

heartlessness of extortioners, and the ridiculous
Spirit of the humping Press: follies of the foppish and the vain. The whole
Caaoistots.—A Bad Repining —Thy production is, indeed, one of great merit, calea-,—

"leader "of its first issue of the New rear, is , I ,ted both to please and to instruct. It was at-

an article eie3nticiv ee , and though iarticle of twenty lines, entitled "'The Even- ly listened to bya very reepsetable au-
pied about an hour Inlag Chronicle," wherein the editor claims a delivery, the universal regret was that it wail

daily circulation of twelve hundred, .Iwith news over so soon, and a strong desire was expressed
advance "of the morning press! We sin- to have it repeated, which we also hope will be
'tope this is not a specimen of what we 'dons."

met the remainder of the year. But
"—sad nurSt prime% eyed though",

..poor Show st.the memsentik..l
&cording to the census, there are 847,446

*olden o f slaves in the United States.
'nu are two who hold over a thoa..

who hold 766; earth whw,
h*W11164444 , 0 1 11411447.1161

• ' t.t+fts

News of the Day. Arrival of the Atlantic.The United States Treasury Statement shows
s' balance of 724,807,000 in the Treasury- NINR"DAYS- LATER FROMI3I7ROPR.
Last ;week $1,800,000 of the, national debt was •SEBASTOPOL NOT TAKEN:redeemed.

The iteT, Dr. DO, author of a Cycloptudia of TEE AUSTRIAN TREATY SIGNED,
Religious LitenOrAnd othervaluable religious staaphyystent. of Foreign Twangs to the
works familiar to liiherican readAts, died recant- English. Service.

ly near Stuttgard,
Col. Doniphan, one of the heroes of the Mexi-

can war, vittathrown frona.a sidle, neat Jedflie-
eon City, a few days ago, and so badly in-
jured ns to render his recovery doubtful.

The immigrants arriving at New York for the
year just closed, exceed any other year very
largely. They humbered '807,649, of which
180,200 were Irish, and 168,728 were Germans.

TIM SUM= OP RUSSIA AT THE POINT OP DRAM/.
Large Accessions to the Armies is the Crimea.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT

New Your, Deo. 31v—The steamship Atlantic,
Captain West, reached her wharf at 6 o'blook
this evening, from Liverpool, bringing dates -ti
Monday the 18th inst. The Atlantic, shortly af-
ter her departure from Liverpool, on the 16th,
met withan accident to her rudder head, which
compelled her to return, end then was unable to
put to sea until Monday. The Atlantic encoun-
tered heavy westerly - winds. She brings 100
passengers, and among them Daniel Biokeis, Se-
cretary to the American Legation, at London.

The packet ship Queen of the West was
recently wrecked in CardiganBay. All on board
med.

The war news by this arrival, is of no impor-
tance, but the debates in the English Perlis-
mer.t, are both important and interesting. By
these debates we learn that the treaty with Ails
trio is conditional, sod that it is to framed that
Austria may, at the last moment,retire from the
alliance, without breach of faith. England Is
going to enlist German and Swiss auxiliaries,
and to transfer a portioh of the militia to do gar-
rison duty in the Mediteranean stations, and,
perhaps, in the provinces of North America.
As yet nothing has been said of a loan, or an
augmentation of taxes. The general feeling of
the nation is patriotic to a degree, and volunta-
ry contributions, for relief of the army, flow
in with the moat Lavish liberality. Among the
latest shipments, is a cargo of plum puddings,
for Christmas.

The dates from Sebastopol are to the 4th of
December': Nothing could be done in conse•
quense of the beaey rains, ',blob bad filled the
trenches with water atiti rendered the roads ita-
passable. Omer Puha vaa at Varna, embark-
ing nineteen battalions for the Crimea Theex-
portation of lead from BMW) ports has been
prohibited.

of the utmost im. ....•

nounoed Its ootfideut....
• . .

should know the- terms ores s A : .
He believed the treaty would be e
waste papecoind lead to complications.

Lord J. Russell entered into a alight explana-
tion of the treaty with-Austria, from whicp it
appears that It is sot one ofa definiteand offen-
sive character, but she contoured with England
and France in the necessity of the four points
for the security of-Turkey ; and if Russia did
not accept them_ In the next campaign, she
would joinEngland apd France spinet Russia.

The address wse &greed to, and the House
adjourned at twenty-five minutes past two.

On Thursday, the 13th, there was a very
spirited debate in the Renee of Lords on the en-
listment of foreigners to serve in her Majesty's
forces. The Earl of Ellertelvh, the Earl of
Derby, the Earl of Malmesba , Earl Grey, and
others, opposed the employment of Swiss sol-
diers. The Duke of Newcastle, Duke of Rich-
mond and Earl of Aberdeen spoke in favor of it.
The deflate fills six columns of the Morning Post.

A Gazette is published, announcing numerous
promotions. Among others, Brevet Lieut. Gen.
Bir Richard England, John Duffy, HearrJ. W.
Bentiack, Colin Campbell, and J. Pennefeather,
are presented with Coloneleies; Colonels Airey,
Estooart, Adams, Soarlett, John Campbell, Tor-
rens, Buller and Eyre are promoted as Major
Generals; and numerous other officers are ad-
vented a step in rank. Marshal Raglan is to
name a number of sergeants for promotion se
ensigns; annuities of £2O are to be granted to
other sergeants, £l5 to corporals, and £5 to
privates who distinguish themselves.

Pnblia feeling is exceedingly loyal and enthu-
siastic in regard to the war.

The Ware.General Aspect of Affairs.
Affairs within and without Sebastopol remain

'precisely as they were. Occasional allots are
exchanged when a mark presents, but the firing
has ceased to be continuous on either elle. All
field and siege operations are suspended by the
heavy rains, which have rendered the roads im-
plowable, and have filled the trenches of the be-
siegers with water. The besieged avail them-
selves of the respite to repair their works.
Cholera *ad scarcity prevail within the city.
Deserters report that Meusehikoff has received
considerable reinforcements, but they arrive
without supplies, and almost destitute of cloth-
ing. By this time the allies must have received
15,000 to 20,000 additional troops, besides an
abundance of supplies, warm clothing, and
wooden hats, to shelter about half the army. It
is affirmed, but Is probably en exaggeration,
that the French force will be augmented to 12
divisions, or about 120,000 men, which, with the.
English and Turkish reinforcements will mate
the etrengtn of the allies 200,000—an army
which It is considered will equal any that Russia
can bring into the field.

Opening of Parliament.
Parliament was opened on the 12th ultimo.

The following is the Queen's speech.
Till 911510rs 55150 H. •

My Lords and Gentlemen—lhare es3e3 you
together at this unusual period of the year in
order that, by your assistance, I may take such
measures as will enable me to prosecute the
groat war in which we are engaged with the ut-
most vigor and effect. This assistance, I know,
will be readily given ; for I cannot doubt that
you share my conviction of the necessity of
sparing no effort to augment my forces now en-
gaged in the Crimea. The exertions they have
made and the victories they have obtained axe
not exceeded in the brightest pages of history,
and have filled me with admiration and grati-
tude. The hearty and efficient co-operation of
the troops of my ally, the Emperor of the
French, and the glory acquired in common, can-
not fail to cement still more eloeely the anion
which happily subsists between the two nations.
It is with satisfaction I inform you that, together
with the Emperor of the French, I have con-
cluded a treaty of &Mime with the Emperor of
Austria, from which I anticipate important ad-

' vantages to the common cause. I have also
concluded a treaty with the United States of

1 America, by whist' subjects of long and difficult
discussion have been equitably adjusted. These
treaties will be laid before you. Although the
prosecution of the war will materially engage
your chief attention, I trust that other matters
of great interest and importance to the general
welfare will not be neglected. I rejoice to ob-
serve that the general prosperity of my subjects
remains uninterrupted. 'The state of the
revenue affords me entire satisfaction; and I
.trust that by your wisdom and prudence you will
continue to promote the progress ofagriculture,
commerce and manufactures.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:—ln
the estimates which will be presented to you I
trust you will Sad that ample provision has
been made for the exigencies of the public
service.

My Lords and Gentlemen—l rely with con-
fidence on your patriotism and public spirit. I
feel assured, that in the 'momentous contest in
which we are engaged you will exhibit to the
world the example of a united people. Thus
shall we obtain the respect ofother nations, and
may tract that, by the blessing of God, we
shall bring the war to a successful termina-
tion."

The Lord Chancellor having read the royal
speech,

The Duke of Leeds moved the address.
The Earl of Derby disclaimed all Intention of

proposing an amendment to the address. He
thought it more becoming, under present cir-
cumsuumes, to announce his intention, on the
part of the Conservative party that he should at

an early day declare their views on the course
they were prepared to pursue at this momentous
crisis. It was not the Governmet that urged on
the country, but the country that urged on the
Government,to the war, and compelled it to take
that safe and most honorable course, which was
the most consistent with principles of justice.
[Cheers.] After briefly alluding to the treaty
with America, he paid an eloquent tribute to
the valor of the army in the East. With re-
gard to the conduct of the war, he would not
cavil at the minor arrangements ; but his com-
plaint against the Government wee, that in their
war policy they lived from hand to mouth, and
never anticipated or made provision in doe time
for the magnitude of the enterprise in which
they were engaged. The fatal words, "too

late," were applicable to all their undertakings.
In conclusion, the noble earl, after remarking
upon the recent treaty with Austria, strongly
urged the necessity of unanimity in the prose-
cution of the war, and sinking all party differ-
ences in carrying out the objects for which it
was originally undertaken. [Loud cheering.]

The Duke of Newcastle stated that he was too
sensible of shortcomings in the administration
of affairs connected with the army to attempt a
defence of all that bad been done since the de.
claration of war. He maintained that the ex-
pedition to the 2altto had not been fruitless, in-
asmuch as the fleets of Russia had been shut
up, and her trade cut off. He vindicated the
government from charges of delay. In no pre-
vious war had the same amount of energy been
displayed in sending out battering trains, ammu-
nition and stores. With respect to the siege of
Sebastopol, he admitted that it had been pro-
tracted beyond the anticipation of Govern-
ment. Russian power had proved greater than
had been calculated. In proof of what had
been done, he might state-that more than-twen-
ty thousand men had been sent to our army in
the East, and trim war had commenced, fifty-
three thousand men had been sent from this
country. After stating the determination of the
Government to carry on the war with the ut-
most vigor, he briefly stated the objectfor which
Parliament had been called together, viz : the
passing a measure-to enable the militia to serve
in the colonies. A further measure contempla-
ted was that of increasing the army, by adding
four companies to every regiment on foreign
service. [Loud cheers.]

Earl Grey cordially concurred in the address.
He criticised several portions of the noble Duke's
speech—stating that the one great error which
pervaded the policy of the Government was,
that in their arrangements they were too late.

The Duke of Argyle defended the Govern-
ment. He maintained that they had acted
wisely in not determining on the expedition to
the Crimeaat an earlier period. He anticipated
the greatest geodesregards the Powers ofEurope
from that night's debate.

The Earl of Hardwioke agreed that the Gov-
ernment had not displayed the amount of vigor
desirable for carrying on the war.

The Earl of Aberdeen, in reply to the °beer,
rations of some of -the preceding speakers, be-
lieved that there was good ground to hope for
success in the operations of the allied army be-
fore Sebastopol; and that the prospect of peace
would be much increased by that success. With
respect to the treaty with Austria, it was not
proposed that the Howie should express any ap-
proval o , ut only that it learned
with satia, Majesty had entered
into a treaty, ASS which she expected to derive
much advantage. Address agreed to. Adjourned
at 11 66, P. M.

In the House, Sir J. Pakington was unable to
take any serious objections to the address. The
Conservative party 'werefirmly resolved to sup-
port her Majesty in prosecuting the war. He
coked the Government would state the scope
and effect of the treaty with Austria. He de.
mendeda variety of explanations respecting. the
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aondnet of the war, psitionlarly with reference
to the operation' in the Saida They had at-
tacked Sebastopol with an inadequate tdroe,
and thearmy hadbeen leftenteredfor.

Sir a. Peet defended the Government
ktr. Layard contended that the efforts made

for the support of the army in the Crimeaby
Government, were made after they had helnet
forced :on the public attention. Otneraming

itatleihtitatpalsybeyond besieging
done "UMW *sat*
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Tim Latest hatelllffease
The thanks of the Britiih Parliament have

been voted to the army and navy in the Crimea.
The duration of the present session of Parlia.
meat depends on the progress of government
measures, but it will probably adjourn in about a
week. Gem Osten Sicken has arrived in the
Crimea to take the command of Gen. Dannen-
berg'e division. Private letters say the ratifica-
tions of thetreaty with Austria, were exchanged'
at Vienna, on the 14th. If the negotiations now
pending do not produce peace, Russia. it is said,
will call out 16 men for every 1,000 of her pop-
ulation, equal to a million men, to take thofield
as early as possible.

Proceedlogo before Sebastopol
DICIIII7II 8D-OPSILATIONS SIMPIIIDID By TUB

Barn.
The Monkeyr contains the followingfrom Gen.

Canrobert
"CAM? 'irons SIBASTOPOL, Deo. 3.

"Rain is falling In torrents. Our roads are
cut up, our trenches filled with water, and oar
siege operations, as well as all our worts. re-
main in a state of suspense. The enemy re-
mains immovable for the same reason as our-
selves. In spite of these trials, the spirit of all
is excellent, and we remain firm and ready to
resume our operations as soon as ever the yea.

ther and the state of the roads will allow us to
stir. General de Montebello arrived on the sth
at Constantinople, and left the next day for the
Crimea. The health of Prince Napoleon was
improving. (Signed) • . CANROMMT."

Lord Raglan writes on the 28th November :
There has been no movement of limpet tauce

on the part of the enemy. The weather has
been very bad, and the camp and countryare, in
consequence of the rain, in a most unemiefio-
tory- stain. The men are, however, endeavor-
ing, and with mach success, to stetter_ them-
selves with the stones. that are fortiMlethevi-
cinity of the encampment, and every effort is
making to provide them with the materials for
butting themselves, but the conditions of the
roads renders this a matter ofextreme difficulty."

den. Catirobert, on the 28th, speaking of the
difficulty of getting up provisions in the rain,
nye:

"A. little sunshine will soon remedy that evil,
and we shall regime our labors with redoubled
activity. The enemy on hie side takes advan-
tage of all these forced interruptions in order to
increase his means of defence, as we are able to
perceive. Hitherto he has done his beet to in•
timidate us, and never before was there seen
litich a consumption of powder and ball. Oar
artillery officers calculate that they have fired off
for this purpose, since our arrival before the
walls of Sebastopol, 400,000 cannon shots, and
1,200,000 kilogrammes of powder. From this,
some conception may be formed of the stores
that have long been accumulating in the place.
The army of Prince Menschikoff keeps on the
defensive. It covers its positions with works
defended by ship guns, and it seems a settled
thing that until fresh orders, it has given up all
intention of undertaking anything against us.
In the meantime, our situation is improving in
every respect. We nevertheless observe that
their artillery has become more economical, and
that the discharge of hollow projectiles in par-
ticular has much diminished. The number of
our killed or wounded does not exceed fifteen
per day.

DECEMBER 4TH-RUBSLAN ACCOUNT.
Prince Meuechikofftelegraphed at St. Peters-

burg that to the 4th December nothing new had
occurred before Sebastopol, excert some trifling
(Russian) sorties, without success. The be-
siegers third parallel le completed. A storm
in the Sea ct Azoff has wrecked 40 Russian
vessels.

1=33

TheEmprese ofRussia is slot, and lies at the
point of death.

A letter from Constantinople, of Novemar
80th, states that the ministerial crisis still dBB-
- The Minister of Finance has been de-
posed, and the dismissal of the Seraskier was
impending.

The advanced oorps of the Russian Guards
already touches the Austrian frontier.

A letter from Bucharest, under date of the
11th, mentions that Omar Pasha that, morning
left Bucharest for Varna, where the remainder
of the 19 Turkish battalions ordered to the
Crimes were being embarked. Thirty.live thou.
sand men are to be sent. Of the datet,f the Bth,
it is stated that the whole Turkish army had re-
°reseed the Danube. Badik Pasha-was occupy-
ing the Dobrudscha, and Kalaresoh and Oiurge-
vo bad received Turkish garrisons.

Italy.
A telegraph despatch from the Universe an-

nounces that the Pope promulgated on the 10th
the decree which declares that the Immaculate
Conception is an article offaith of the Church,
and that whoever denies it is a heretic.

On the itOth nit. the Pope held a oonsistory,
in whigh he odnferred the cardinal's hat upon
Monsignor de Oarvalho, Patriaroo of Lisbon,
and upon Mondgnor Bonnel y Orbe, Arohbi.hop
of Toledo.

Altir-Pasta, Without Comrsent.—.The publl,
should know them.

Nsw YOLK, October 10, 1802
Mrs. Hartley, No. 119 Suffolk etreet, writes us that she

has been troubled with worms for some three year., and
that she used one vial of Dr. IiPLAREI CELEBRATED
VERMUTOGE, which brought my over fifty large worms.
Her usual good health immediately returned.

Mrs. Quigby, No. 182 Essex .treat, New York, under dote

of November 21,1862, writes utt that she had a child which
had been unwell for better thantwo months. She procured
• bottle of krLane's Termifoge, and administered R. The
child weed a large Quantity of worms, and Ina few days
was es hearty am ever it had been. Parents, with such tee.
dummy before them, should pot bait:ate when there is any
reason to suspect worms, and lose no time Inprocuring and
administering Dr. Bi'Lsne's Vennifuge. It never Bile, and
I.rl.per f ectly

ELb• obey. valuable remedy, 'yip Dr. WLane's cel-
ebrated Liver Pills, can Pow be hadat all respectable Drug
Store. In thisally.

Purcluuterswill tie careful to ask forand take an.. but
Dr. leLane's Yermitbge. All others, In comparleord are
worthies.

Also, for sale by the sots proprietors,• - -
MOON° BROS.,

Bacooseors to J.Ktdd I Co.,
No. 60 Wood Buret

ENS

s~`?~`

MOUND TOOLS AND 11t01/181&41•
one small Hand Lathe;
One small tiMeasobe•
One lame Double-pid lathe;
Six 4 head Drawing frame;
Ten 90 inch heels, 40 spindles sash;
0.010 spinal- Twister:.
Two hundred8 Inch lipeader Calla;

Oast and Sheethos Heeding Pipes, a, &a.,fer sale vary
low, at the Nagle Obtain Watts, sue be.

deallolo. =NG, PANIIOOI &

ALT-60 Nukekne Table an;
1 km freak Xemetiroal; Amt. reaeirrel by

dada . • P. 11.111111.1111
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~HOWARD Health Association of
Plttab h, Pn.-.OITICB, No. 108 THIGH

ST AZ.I7, opposite the Telegraph Office.
This laden is organised !be the purpose ofaffording

mutualasaistarce toeach other, in case of sickness or au.
rident..By payieg a small yearly payment, the members

4of the
averaging from $2,25 to glO per week. In this Association
all members are equally interested io the management and
profits. S. B. liltiiNZLS, President.

T..1. Horne, Secretary. •

i.*1.;7i,i .'!,-:':.;
..;;-:.'.7;..(-;..:,..-,,.

Mums Commituse—Jaeue Kise, JAYSII RZAZI:II, a. N
lio/711110r.

' I

.

ContultingPhysician—P.l3mm, kL D
ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Chartered 1819—Capital Sleek 44300,000 sTHOS. K. BRACE, Prevalent

THOS. A. ALEXANDRE, Secretary
.IRICTORS—ThomasBram,IL
Samuel Tudor, Ebenezer Flower, •
Ward Woodbridge, B. A.Balkiiley,
Joseph Church, Roland blather,
Frederick Tyler, Edwin G. Ripley,Robert Buell, SamuelS.Ward,Mlle. A.Trittle, Henry Z. Prat,
JohnL.Boaral, Austin Dunham,Gustavus F.Davis, Junin' B.Marna.Er Policies on Fireand Inland Riau Land on gem ,Me terms, by GEORGE R. ARNOLD, itet,daltly No. 74 berth street. Pittaberoz.

O.I.SII6OCIATAKI Triremes,. liasir; etCompany of the Ciy_orPlia,-,bui.gb.J. 1400 a RAP. ?reddest—UW.4X"...NNICY, SeersWril.l insure wind. TIAB net naula Rpm oral.'Linde. Ma: 710.99Watar eir„,„t.
J.K. Moorbeed• DP.:"M"R. o.l3wwje:_ $ W.J.Anderson,
C. hf . Adirir R. B.futiptn.H.R. W a ..:C. t.Paulson,H. B.Roberts, Wam Colllngwood,

John X. Irwin,JosephKaye, Wm. WlLtinaon,Devitt Campbell.-------------.-192A LARGE LOT FOR SALE,A.2lTa OF
t tyliCitigf tt„ontheand blver ban

nded
k,

be sold on reasonable terms. is near Elwell 1:Co.'snew glass works, and several other manufacturing estab..lishroants. Itis the largest and best lot now tobe had inN
and r of
fourunghsfor manufactEnquiruring purpeof

oses Title perfect,chataincumbranos.
MUTE, at his Law Ofilos,• Fourth street. Ors* Pmithlield. Pittsburgh.

_Weaters Peasssylvaaala HospitalDrs. . Scusact, Second, between Wood and Marketstreets, and J. Ran, North-east cornea of Diamond,gimpy city, Inthe =ming Phyakdatmto the shoes Intl-tutAirogortit fuut
too ix=fro. l2l,Ly tooth to than iat allhours at their offbies, or attheMai& at 2 o'clock, P.M.Bement cues ofaccklental Injuryare receivedat ambean,withoutform.

- -on Franklin Saving Fund and LeanAnsociatlirsa, OFFICA No. 91 FRONT STREET.Discount Day—MONDAY. Noted offered ca SATURDAYto the Secretory, at the store of Joint R. Manor, No. 81Woodatreet, Weekly Does received at the tam* isms andpiece.- Ednellmj .1. WHITTIER, Parretary.un U. li BAUER, 110 M Plan.burgh, Importer sad WhiffettrZe'r Ittr7'ti,A-NCYAND STAPLE VARIETY AND DRY GOODS, offers to cityand country dealers as large end well selected nook of00,,d..... u. &Ana lamas,
reigns, and gams prime, tint/tearingdg

__._

ht, tint. and =Puma. naiid,eatTempricelt.— are ynotihtd to11,a7 attend ml your canon,on WONDLYL Wglit• KS.DAYS and MUM"fordzill, end to tramr 2 eeteach bun-nen ea may comet before the Company. - P. RANI.meMbed 13....t.rr PM x.....1, THE SZOUND MALY OF PliliNEP-(kw MN ittiGINIS ROM (a Ham suitable for p.a.*meedoma) will be let for three or tow nights la theere.Entotre of GROWN TIINSTON.d. oUnt at L NCIorharta, No. 96 Wood stravt.plaijoet..26ANNYWEN TAILORS flu.thsT, aurmof
WEDNWMAY of

tteharshand dlleatmaymeets on thedrat
PI

every month, atBCNIO,MAITILs,in the Dimon& Byorder.Wl7 OWL W. BUM Seerkeir.It ey,clereof isrlawir..WlS—Waseseverrtmeday.

- . lb. IFI-1... ..

,

V. 4 7- d.

!.---
..

~.-'_

•yOllll Dlfeuel Controlled and
c,,the of the physical. p•ln eri-

- • • , effertions of the

pelage

thatdart . , nod distract

the brain, are r.,.-Ulu drie.air to an unnatural condition
of the nervous system. The weaker eat are a pray to • ,
variety of agonies that may truly be called Ingight, all

growing our of the disordered action of the nerves. The
nervesare the meat ofall pain. Kill the nerve of • "raging

tooth," and the painreams. Destroy the nerves ofa limb,
and It I.paralyzed. Bander all the nerves of the fringe

Insensible, and you produce death. Of what Romania im-
portance, therrfore, must a preparation be that will MAIM
health, vigor, hardiness, and permanent energy, lute this
complexarrangement of vitalagents known'. U. IteSVOUS

system. Loped..., has proved, to. faculty admit, the
record Dhows, that Dr. MORSE'S INVIGORATING ELIXIR
Oil CORDIAL ell pr.duce t.hesnalowst-mireculous effects.
If all me.. could witness we changes It brings about Inthe
condition of th.n a ta, are ready to perish "—how it tan-
talise melanchoi, begets sirengtb, controls pain, builds up
and fuetttles tee euits.untien, and prolongs life—it would
ho maul, sry to adrert.e Newepapere are merely
need'. tuttlia to draw u.,eution to it. To be universally
used, and sult6situttsgq relied upon, It merely requires to

be uuiversally a. TO« aid of the press Is invoked to

guide the public to this living fountain; but no printeit
words can wisquelely set forth its value.

The Cordial is put up, highly concentrated, in pint but.
ties. Prig: three dollars per bottle; two for five dollars;
tax for twelve dollars. C. LI. JUNG, Proprietor,

192 Broadway, New York.
Bold by Druggists throughoutthe United States, 01132411

acid the Weal Indies.
AGENTS.

FLEMING t DRAM., No. BO Wood street, Pittaburgb.
DE. utwl.. ItKEYSER, N0.14,3 Wood street, do
E. E. SEL.LEIL, a CU., A. 57 Wood street.
J !Ni:. wli, 13Po, Cita'
AO- Great t; ea re oftiLttesustattssarelhe editors

of the !Deb.:iota Republteurs, of December 24th, 1862, any
that Carter's speoisb Mixture is no owlet medicine.

They bata man iutheir press room who was ateitted
with •loleut mercurial rhennetism, who was omit:UWV.1
complaining of misery in the back, limbo sal jointsThis
etas h.t bemire ieverLh and moo .my, neck swollen,throat
sore, andell the symptoms of rheumatism, oorninned with
norofula. Two bottles of CAltTlia'n IPANISIL MIXTURS
cured bim, und, inan editorial noticeas above, they bear
testimony to its wonderful effect., and say their only re-
gret is thatall suffering withdisease of the blood are not

ware 01 theeristencl ofouch a metlicire. They cheerfully
recommeml IL

•••6ve thAr certift.te, ond notice lafall, around tioi
tritlo declam

NY.W ADVI.B.TISEXEIiTS

i • LeCI.Ure.....YOUNG 311LICAIITT12.basal
I:ft, 112.211ANICb' IS.VI•II.I.I•SIL—J. M. CLIORCII, Erg,

of elilledelphia,late editor of the Einarra will deliver a
Poem at 31hz. ;NW IleLL, on t.VEDNEEDA.Y EVENING,
January

Pots—The Town, its contrags,serstisurstal dad satirical.
Mr. Church has roited this humorous Poem to large

audienas ha Philadelphia withmarked commendation and
61.1Ne814•

Doors open at 0,1 o'clock; Lecture to commeace at 7}l
o'clock. Tickets of admission 25 cents; to be had at the
principalMusic and Durk Stares, Hotels, Library Rooms,
Lecture Committee, min at the door.

JOHN 11. KIRKPATRICK,
ELIAS IL IRISH,•

JAMES B. HOLM S,
WM. IL KINCAID,
HENRY WOODS,

ina LactiareCommittee.
FARE E NIGHTS OF

SANFORD'S OPERA TROUPE,
W"'itagarlohailMßNLYlT.

FRIDAY. whitsDune look out for SAW.
4i•Door, open at 1134; e =Aura at7340'e100k. Admit-

Utace 24 neut.
RECOLLSOT SATURDAY NIGHT. jaa3

EXCHANGE DA K
December Tidy 1114541. f

TIST 01 DEPOSITS and balance. of Depodta, of tea
I dollar. ao4 upward., which have remained unaltered
in this Bank f.r bore year.,

A. 7. Coon Mareh 18th, 1851 $2B 16
A. D. llar.ey ..... --July21st, " 10 49
S. Parker Noser 14th, "..—...-..... SO 00
Robert Swan April 19th, " 14 27
David Torrence k pet 4th, ' "

--- a* 00
1certify that the 1110,0 statement is correct, to the bait

of my knowledge and belief.
JAS. B. MURRAY, Ca-hier.

Sworn and sobscribed before methis 29th day of Decem-
ber, 19:.4. C. W. ERNEST,
j.. 3 lew4sr Notary Public.

FFt.tit JANUAktY—IfBANK LEALIEn LA.FA1,11:1•0' itAZ ATTE —The Januarynumber of this Lag-
ea the third volume. The Gazette is put•

fished on tooeufirst of every month, and contains all the
newest fardnoos for the following month, In every depart.
!sent of Mien' and chiliren's costume. genii number has
also a lam, variety rf patterns for needle work, a sheet of
new mode, and • paper pattern to cut a dress by. Price
'25 rent, • numb r, or $t a year, postage free. Subscrip.
bons re-eived or tingle numbers cold by

W. A. OLLDENPENNEY k CO_,
'sn3 N0.78 Fourth Meet.

yy At; A'LIN —liarper, fur January.
ZJI. Putnam, far January.

for January; third supply.
G alum, far January; Peoria supply.
Peterson, for January; 17cents
Ballow, for J•nuary; 10cenlal
Blackwood, for January.

Subscription to four British Reviews EndElsokwood,,Slo.
Those who uoul I sure 20 per cent in Bubseribing by !the
year, or buying ri ogle copied of the above, should call at

SAMUEL B. LAUFFEWS,
lona So. 87 Wood street. .

D rbc,zved sad bauble by
Eitdec3 HENRY B. OOLLINS.

5 bbls Eggs this day rearived alld for side by
HILNILY H. COLLINS.

CTA is CANDLES-35 tx•Repe for We by
0 jsu.3 311/211 k SINCLAIR.

TUE SUBSCRIBERS heretofore doing busines. under the
~t‘ le ot. Dnll I,IIN, NIMIAN A CO., in the maaufsettire

end sale of Railroad Farm and Garden lmplermenta,
will hereafter c+m:lnur the tome under the style of DAW-
SON, NEW3IYER tW., at the Empire Works, in the Ninth
Ward, and Warrhou. No. 2i Wood street. Either of we
willattend to rettlln; up the buzdness.

WE. DAWSON,
,1 S. NEWAIYER.

1, 180-4 janI:1mPittsburgh..Jen.r
Reduction In Music

11,117F10 AT HALF ['HICK—JOHN H. HILLLOB, No. El
.I.FI. Wood street, between Diamond alley and Fourth stn,
has wad s arrangementswith the extensive Musk Publish-
ing House of Wee.Hall Adon of New York, for the eelsof
their VetiMk We Catal.Tue, and be is enabled to °Serailtheir
nop-eapyr iKht Masts, together with thatof his entire stock

ii,..
of xi.... u l

,hl .l.l.utual Works, et an average of one-hoff the
tforma- .

In Of 1 nfrlrd thisreduction, it is necessary to adopt
the cash tu, and it is believed that the public will be
better ex nee heretofore by a strict adherrenoa to this
principle.

/u regale , the prises, the national currency hoe been
adopted 1..,d as far as poeibleha decimals.

The price will bemarked oa every pleat of Huai& The
non.conright then—"Reduced price, -- orals." The
copyright editions thus—.Copyright,—cents? All the
nott-copyright Music printed previous tothis arrangement
will be sold atone-half the old price.

A similes Aduction will be mule on Instruction Book..
A fall stork of Chlekering A Sons' Pianos, Maindecina,Guitars, harps, Strings, .dMusical Goode of *raj kind,

on hand and for sale at lowest cash prices, by
JOIIN H. MELLOR,-.

Jan' SIWood et., ha. Plamond alley and Fourth at
A pout FAUN biLLE—Situate six mile* from PapA mlogtoo, Va,andon the Pennsylvania hne, corodst-

ir gof 7A7 Acme well improved, 100 acres cleared. • large
orchard, fool buildings, dwelling house and barn;also.
plow" ,ofexe..llent coal; 2) norm of meadow. This is
&hirable farm, and will be sold for $i,600. Terms nay;
pasesvlon glveu on loot of April next.

8. CUTHBERT A BON,
140 Third street.jaul.

iARPENT.t.E'S 8110 F FUR SALE—Situate on Quarry
street, between Factory arid Walnutstreet. The Shop

is on leased ground. For further particulars enquire of
B. CUTHBERT S 80N,

jaul 140Third street.

r.~rr~
THE FURNITURE, FIXTURES, AND LEASE, of the

ST. CLAIR HOTEL, is now offered for sale. Itis the
lined located Hotel to the city, and doing a good businesa.
Any persons wishingto engage in the business, will And It
the bast opportunity now offered. For furtherinflarmatlon
apply to At. BENNETT,

heehaw St. Clair Hotel, Pittsburgh.
Fl'r•Arrrn7Tl!rtl

WI. VII BOLLIUB, the origleud "AMICILICAN CARD
„ WItITINt,"at the Crta Merry, willreadya a lament

on Nan Year. Thos+ trishing_to .procure packages of his
noesl and moat faeobsnabla renal, and Weekbag (beds,
will please hand to their orders on or before January let,
1855.

A beautifully writtenpackag• of Cards would be found •

miry neat and appropriate prment from a Gentleman toa
Lady. Idmilaatt

Dissolution of partnership.
PA.RTNERBIII.B heretofore extra % between J. &

1 4T. B. HAMILTON, Inthe Law business, le Ude day
dimplaad by nunuel consent The unfinished bunions of
the tlrrn will be attended toend settled up by T. B. Hama-
non, who P. fully anthortnii lbattend to the MOM

THOMAS B. HAMILTON,
JOLLY 8. HAMILTON.

km I have determined to leave for the West, I take
pleasure to recommending my partner, Thomas B. lissuli.
ton, to the patronage of my Menaud former clients.

dOld li. DIAMILTON.
Pittsburgh, December 25th, 18b4—ideckiklin
IkkTIIERS-3,000 fk4 prime Kentucky Feathers to ar-

rive mil for sale by
deck) HENRY H. COLLIN&
ILINESIS-1,000 boxes W. It.(Imam for Bale by

dec.% HENRY it. COLLINS
Western Insurance Company of Pitts.

burgh.
TATEIIENT of she Amets of the WESTERN 11187.1-

0 Its.NCE COBIPANY UP P/ITSBURGLI, on the mat day
of October, 1864:

Balance due on Capital Stock .4186,000 00
Notes and Mlle Dummuted .-......... 100,772 80
Premium !rotes. 28,883 II
Coch 9,778 08
Open Amount. 4,138 25
M0rt1984,758 84
Estimated amount due on open iblidea, . i'.

Wrecks, Lo ... 3,000 00
Mee ramiturc,te4oo 00. .

$223,t20 ae,

F. M. GORDON.s=.Capital Stock
deraftlw

Basement To Lat.

L.A BAREId.FoNT 1t0051,21 feetwide Dyad deep, two-thirds
L. above Round, well Ilinlebed and well lighted,will be

tented cheep until the let April. Enquire at the oboe of
the MORNING PooT. ceaUl

SPECIALray OTICES.
OSTILL LONGER. ZXTRINSION OP

STAY..—IO «meateenee of the gnat laamsair
tionof fiemandsupon histitne,from theswam widshises
thus fer attended hbrovertiona, Dr. CALVIN IC YOUR
finds it impusibi• to Ill." Pittsburgh as soon as he hal
gigging; be will therefore forego entindy hisSainor4'
pointmente, and remain in this city until the middle of
January, migring WU daily, (Sabbath excepted,) till
SATURDAY mango,January 13th,at his Xenia at the
aty Hotel: All pesuousdesiring to consult himare partl-
ealirlito moke as early application sa possible,

under no eireumstarsuls mill it be possible for him to
remain longer than the time specified; itwill,therefore, be
useless to make application after that date, exceptby letter

OT by Weaning the expense ofalc=l ll7fa-firof York.
paciente vialthig Dr. filteh from a distance, a

redaction from hierepdaretouge mill-be made, in om,ridea

(rationof the expense of traveling. dleclasiewif
Dlvldend.The Directors or the atl!UCi4

TILD FltitatEN'S ucarusiox CONYANY Sari,
thisday, declared a Dividend oat of prate etacratics to this
data, of Tessa MIZAIII, upon each chars of the capital stork
eubecribed. S. PINNSY, aeoratery.

Pittsburgh, December 30tb,1864—{jab3At

[12?... Reties to litteolatolders.—Orrics Atka
anter Vausr domain CONPA.II7, Pittsburgh, JIM°.

cry 1,1455.—1 n aomrdanoe with the Charter, a general
meeting of Stockholder. of the ALLEALIY.NY VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY, will be held at theirowe, No. 74
Water street, Pittstrorgio,on the PIRA TUESDAY (Mb day)
of February next, at 10o'clock, A. M whim UMe and
plate the report of the Praddant and Manages for the
past )ear,ang a etatement of the affairs of the Company,
will be mama.te& And at 12o'clock, M., an election for-

Prmident and Beard of Managers for the semilog year will
be held. hishl) GIBBON, /Secretary.

Western Farman' Insurance Company,
NEW LISBON, Uktlo.

R. /11,CASKIET, Agent,
ST.CILUILES lIIJILDINU, lug IMMO PITTSBULGIL.

OffICUS:
JAMES KELLY, Pree'L JAMES BIIKBECK, V. Preilt.

LEVI MAUVE, Secretary and freeman
niamdcau: •

James Barbera, Maury Springer,
Daniel flarbangh, Sr, Levi Martin,
N. E. McLaughdo, Janice Legacy
Jesse McLaughlin, Jones Kelly,
Fisher A.ltlockage:,Prod., Levi Martin,Secretary.

A. 4i A. Weida, Th. Maheueiler, Dr. Mak, intitsPiklinne
Springer iiubangh, Y. M. Stanton, Wilkinsonh. Hstoth
Gilberta Frederick, Pittsburgh; Jill. Seq., limns,
Garretion a Co., Cleveland; (MMus f Wee% Dr. G. Moo,
Cincinnati dee2:3

IDITIZIGN Company of

Pittsburgh/In. BAOALNY, Prase:Lent ;

021 L. MAY 4141 n r Secretary.
Office: 94 Wale, Slr beemos Marto ma Ifoodurem.
Moves BOLLant CARGOAlike,oa the Ohioand Ibsen

rept4 itnereand extent/win.
Insure,agelmt Loss or UMW by Else.
ALLlO—Againathe Rainer theBea, sod latandMunich

MameThensportelhaL
1411010114 t

William Bags ' Larbner,jr.,
James M. Cooper, • &moue M. Mkt
gamut!Kea, WWl= iiillea6,
Itobert Drmisp,jr., John g. Dilworth,
Isaac M. nil:mock, hands Sallow%
S. Harbinigh, • J.behnotonaker,
Waltirrh7an

Jo• WilliamD. Herrn •t,
hn Shipton. doo2l

Oa Canoe Ohio aad PeansylWastla natl.
read Company, Palatelan, December 23,

lat.—lance—The Annual Meeting of the Sacra°idea
gala Election of Directors of this 01110 AND PEDINSYL.
MANIA ItAILBOadS CaIiPANT, for the ensuing year, will
be held at the officeof the Comp any, In Pittsburgh, on
TLIUBSDAY, the 25th day of January,. Mb, between the
hours of 10 A. Al. sad S P. M., (nerving at In)

By order of the Board of Director&
decEktd J. )IDBINPON, Secretary.

Wriotlea..-Plitaborgli and Stoaben-
yllie Railroad Coarpany.-.The Annual

.I.eting of the Stockholders of .he PVTTei/WRGH AND
STEUBENVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY all be held, In
accordance withlaw, on MONDAY,the 13thday of January,
185.5, at the oiliee of the Company, No. LW Third street,
Pittsburgh,at 10o'clock in the Ibrenona, for the purpose
of electing a President and. twelre Directors for the ensu-
ing year.

dertiad CrfeST PS NAYLOR, Stesetary.
ones'abide INavigiution Company

Lt*r ...Notice to litocitholders.—.The annual
'fleetlog of the Stockholders of the bIUNONOAIIRLA. NAY,

111ATION COMPANY will be held, as ralred, by law, ou
fIIIIRSDAY, the 11th day of Jeauary,lB66, at the ethos
of the Uompeay, No. 715 Great street, la the City of Pitts•
burgh, at2o'clock, P. AL, tic the electfamee ofdame for the
easolog year.

decSiktd WM. BAKE:WILL, Secretary.

Chariton' VallRailroadcomp.—iWey
ay.—.A meeting of the Stockholders of the Chap,

TLeinS VALLNY RAILROAD COMPANY will be held, in
aoxedance withthe prosWongof the Charter,on MONDAY,
thenthday of January, 1845, at the St. Charles Motel, in
the Oicy of Pittsburgh, at S o'clock in the Afternoon, for
theparpoee cf Meetinga Bawd of Managers Sr the enact
log year. J. K. MOORILSAD, President.

itttaborgh, Demmber 18
INOURAN tat ulat-tiZi'PAN Y.—The Plead'entaptbracers of We Comps•

ity hare thisday declared a Dividend of Toga nomme per
sham upon the capital stock. Three dollar:amain. to the
OCorkhoodorsi or their legal repreacatatiesa on and after
tin! f n 1 insL, and one dollar credited to their stock-

tIeMIJKL L. BLAILSLIELL, Beastary
Pittaburgh, December Id, 166{. 't
NORTH WESTERN INIIITRANCE COEPANY,

NO. 70 WALNUT STRXICT, PLI/LADYLCULL
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Authorised Capital, 5300,000.

ABSETin IdaRIJIS 1013 1/1Y lanialid Or TUN COM-
PANY.

to Stoma Notes, (negotiable torm,) secured by Itlint-
gages and Jattguleots

In Rills Receivable, .11,mcgages and Judgments,
Benda, tn.- 106410

in OtW, Cub Assets met Cash 4/0700
Total ......

11. CLADWla,a'resident.U. ..........iieeretaly.
Fite, Maxine and Wand Transportatkat risks, [Leen

at mirrentrates
RSPERENC.JCS

Kramer k Rehm,
..

Curling, Robertson k Co.,
N. Holmes k Sons, Wm. Bagsley E. Co.,
J. A. HutchisonICo., D. Leech .t Co.,

Harphy, Tiernank
Walnrigh; iluntinglon M.L. MIIairs]] k

& ?lop; Daell & Brown .k
C. H. & lien.Ablott, Wood & Weer,
Haim & Lamella, Caleb Cope t Co.,
Chao- Siegargee & Co., Drexel a Co, hankers,
Hon.Wm. D.Keley, &mit, Raker a Co.,Darr* lisle & Co, Deal, Milligan& Co.

J. HANKS K:Slia, Agent,
dael&ly lid: lib Water street, Plttabarg

PITTSIIII46}I
Life, Piro and Marine insurance Company;

OFFICE 55 PIETA STREET,
astioruc HALL, PITTSBURGH, PA.

JARES S. NOON, President.
Quetta A. Cols" Secretary. •
Thin Company makes eery insarence appertaining toor

connected withLH% lilfiliti.
Also, maims; Hull andCargo Risks on the Ohio mat Rl►

alisippirivers and txibutarim, and MarineRisks genermilY•
And against Lom sou Damage by Fire, and against the

Perils of the Sea and Inland Navigationand
Policies Lamed at the lowest rates consieteridetY

toall parties. ,
DILIAMMUI:

James S. loon, Wm. S. Haven,
Samuel kPClurkan, Jame. D. Weill,
William Phillips, Alexander Bradley,
JohnScott,John Fullerton,

IJoseph P.Ganam, H. D., Robert Galway,
John Welpin, Alexander Reynold; Arm-
Wm. F. Johnston, strong County,
James Marshail, Horatio N. Ls; Kittanning,
Goorge B. Seldom, Hiram Stowe, Beaver.
1.725:11

INIMM

" rj~~. ~/;4

To a-mis

Ara- R. s
on behalf ofa
path/Seta; hasten
so; tb girlb tre
ring tbe math*.
snedve
&nab asepeethat

Wm. larhoesri-
F. E. VW;
Alex-hg,
Thomas Chill
John A. Warden,
Pasty Chambers,
John llToabe,
Thomas Baba,
Wm. 8. Comp
John Coyle,
O. E. Goys
H. Mallon,
JosephW.'
John Lay,

Hon. P. ILVc
Iraq., and of
ezart—Yo

advadjuat on
Itrill adopt
many frlenda
dance irthyo
aryitik 1856,
mars you the
mart your mu

I am
Ac

talure....ftst If;117L Colicisea, CarlialenHALL, on THURSDAY
Sucisor—Ameressand
Doan open at 4X o'clock.

ly.precise '
• Tickets of admission only ka- •
is be bad at all the Book

N"B°°I...MAT DA.9ISi
DOW

bulb Rail: by ilannyik.Amsbel; • /amity .'..,`
Nudge Doings: by
Life of Martin

by
..

and Noglieb editbm•
Wools to• Youngeommu,
Only&Dandelion. &e.., &;

Family. . W.'
Parish and OtherYoutill4 •
Jeanie Monism. bg
Humanity Inthe Qty: C,'.7 •••

.

Revival Sermons; Istchir •'._
Plumes's Sermons to
Juvenile Book. for New .

dee29
10.EW Yitall I& BZ\
J.l new "and beauUf
Clutha, Sem and Bala
and Ina quality.

Rath Variety Gds. •
=al staple gotaL# in -
found In thisor eastern

M2E
DaY P6lll,

dar2B
received *ad formal•Jiy

KNBY 0- OMLULL

f12412.19-20 tibia for
detalt N HENRY H. MILLI=

I INSKICD 011-23 .1. by.
dee2B ^ HURT H. UAW&

.Llllll-100bbl. Lo 14. .L • .

degAS • 411 MINIM COMM&
itiaBP°RX-12 MIT IL

► t 6 BUTTYIi-i .I. by
0Wr.1411.

ABD-10 k
.I_4 dela MON

kung k
14

, tarscUrs.
as mAktvrala 111011E— • 47' ILDOiliklin-=1. Tony Fudges Booed oftedi • cio*,

portraits of Sokoto.
Nudge, fawn denims!lkfjl'.l!ll=. • .1..=
withhenriesata aslotor, Dram • /a. Ald* tor

N. 400, •
deis . Na MI Ihmatteadsfsost.

rftELY BACIEW
zrulLula=up, las • ' •'

Si. Sold at • 4

1111LaDJUI will. me kw
Ai Tap Asa sem err, Wine

airat MU*aes Madjib*eke,at N0.140

chaps, .7"r
as INeesta•

-gQSAI
HONX —lO • readmit ant *a W 0dec2lS =UT E.
UOLIDAY P-- -.

• .—A lane maturrat an Ina&
XL and optainSOald and Wirer Wataltas,2laval-
ty, direr Spa An,and all at isdnead prima

sikumare atanufintarad. to cedar, or mr•
paired in the lanair.aro= paaninft4lttabattattandanOran Dorapairlnc
and domain of thilany Poeta, An

W. W.*lf'olll,l4cr- sager. MOWtiklinMil:-
t_a 11.113030126.4ar500s homier Beam- to
Ja, and those Alin to procure Dining fleoms, yak
Sod it totheir itteaselo gin Oa aa& reeks/kw attee.
dee p.m so pmeetscepod meanie, and tho' cotlisaMa or
rents, insmentellentSwiln. • - '

esls • i.-ltedllatate Office, No- 145 *Child sneer-
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